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LOGO2GO

Mint Click Clack

Facts
Mint Click Clack
Form

Round

Quality

Metal tin with click/clack opening and
plastic sealing around lid

Size (LxWxH)

Ø45 x 14mm (mint pastilles Ø7 mm)

Colours

White, black or silver

Net weight

12g

Gross weight

26g

Flavour

Sugar free strong mint

Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

10 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production

Click Clack – a hit across Europe.
A 'click' on the lid and you will find the most delicious
sugar free mint pastilles inside. Elegant round metal tins both top and bottom - in white, black or brushed silver.
The tins are printed in CMYK directly on the lid. The Click
Clack will make you 'stay' with your clients a long time!
Delivery time LOGO2GO
3 working days after
print approval, plus country delivery time.
Delivery time standard 10 working days after print
approval, plus country delivery time.

Store in a dry and dark location 15-18°C

Printing
Advertising
surface

Ø45 (the lid)

Direct print

CMYK

Label

Also possible (CMYK) Ø30 mm

Shipping
Min. order

500 pcs

Innerpacking

100 pcs per box

Outerpacking

1.000 pcs or 1.200 pcs per carton
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Mint Business Card

Facts

The Mint Business Card that never ceases to surprise!

Mint Business Card
Form

Rectangular

Plastmaterial

Polypropylene

Size (LxWxH)

78 x 48 x 6mm (mint pastilles Ø7mm)

Colour

White

Net weight

7-8g

Gross weight

14g

Flavour

Sugar free strong mint

Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

10 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production

The refreshing business card with sugar free strong
mint pastilles. Printed directly in 4 colour CMYK on the
card. Print on one or both sides! The advertising surface
is equivalent to an ordinary business card and the tasty
mints help you get remembered each time!
Delivery time LOGO2GO
3 working days after
print approval, plus country delivery time.
Delivery time standard 10 working days after print
approval, plus country delivery time.

Store in a dry and dark location 15-18°C

Printing
Advertising
surface

78 x 48mm (front & back)

Direct print

CMYK

Label

Also possible (CMYK)

Shipping
Min. order

600 pcs

Innerpacking

100 pcs per box

Outerpacking

1.000 pcs or 1.200 pcs per carton
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Ice Pops with Label
Seasonal availability

Facts
Thrilled to be Chilled ! ICE Pops in customised cover.

Ice Pops with Label
Presentation

5 ready to freeze Ice Pops (with perforation
to separate)

Shape

Rectangular

Flavour

A mix of orange, lemon, strawberry, cherry

Quality

Pasteurised, real fruit juice without artificial
colours and preservatives

Dimensions (LxW )

18 x 4,5cm per pce

Net weight per Ice
Pop
Gross weight per 5 x
Ice Pops
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

40ml per pce
220g

Five ready-to-freeze ICE Pops with pure fruit juice.
Assorted mix of strawberry, cherry, orange & lemon.
No artificial colourings or flavours.
Delivery time LOGO2GO
3 working days after
print approval, plus country delivery time.
Delivery time standard 10 working days after
print approval, plus country delivery time.

10 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location, must be
frozen before use

Foil Info Ice Pops
Dimensions (LxW )

18 x 4.5cm per pce

Colour

Transparent

With or Without
Label
Generally

Each Ice Pop can be labelled

Advertising surface

9.2 x 2.6cm

Printing

CMYK

Shipping
Minimum order

250 Ice Pops (50 strips of 5 Ice Pops)

Outer package loose
weight

125 pcs per box

Gift packaging

Can also be packed in Butterfly Boxes (see
next page, Ice Pops in Butterfly Box)
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Ice Pops in Butterfly Box
Seasonal availability

Facts
Ice Pops in Butterfly Box
Content

5 ready to freeze Ice Pops (with perforation
to separate)

Shape

Rectangular in butterfly shape

Flavour

A mix of orange, lemon, strawberry, cherry

Quality

Pasteurised, real fruit juice without artificial
colours and preservatives

Dimensions (LxW )

200 x 105 x 420mm

Advertising surface

200 x 105 x 420mm

Net weight per
Butterfly Box
Gross weight per
Butterfly Box
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

5 x 40ml
225g

Thrilled to be Chilled ! ICE Pops in customised
Butterfly Box.
5 ready to freeze ICE Pops with pure fruit juice.
Assorted mix of strawberry, cherry, orange & lemon.
No artificial colourings or flavours.
Delivery time LOGO2GO
3 working days after
print approval, plus country delivery time.
Delivery time standard 10 working days after print
approval, plus country delivery time.

10 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location, must be
frozen before use

Foil Info Ice Pops
Dimensions (LxW )

18 x 4.5cm per pce

Colour

Transparent

With or Without
Label
Generally

Each Ice Pop can be labelled

Advertising surface

9.2 x 2.6cm

Printing

CMYK

Shipping
Minimum order

50 Butterfly Boxes (with 5 Ice Pops in each)
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Chewing Gum 6-Pack

Facts
Chewing Gum 6-Pack
Type

6 pack blister with cardboard cover

Blister size

60 x 56mm

Net weight

8-8.5g

Gross weight (blister
+ cover)

12g

Flavour

Sugar free spearmint chewing gum with
Isomalt

Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

10 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location at a
maximum of room temperature

Chewing gum with spearmint flavour. Sugar Free - Six
pcs of chewing gum in a hygienic blister pack with
cardboard cover.
Large advertising surface available for printing on all
four sides.
Delivery time LOGO2GO
3 working days after
print approval, plus country delivery time.
Delivery time standard 10 working days after print
approval, plus country delivery time.

Cover Info
Quality

250g double coated Ensocoat

Size front and back
(LxW )

62 x 59mm

Size sides

8 x 59mm

Colour

White

Advertising surface

Front and back 62 x 59mm + 1 side 8 x
59mm

Printing

CMYK

Shipping
Minimum order

1.000 pcs

Inner packing

100 units per box

Outer packing

1.000 pcs/ 1.200 pcs or 2.000 pcs per
carton
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Lollipop with Label

Facts
Lollipops in a hurry??

Lollipop with Label
Shape

Round & flat

Size (Ø and H)

Ø37mm/ 12cm (incl. stick)

Flavours

Mixed fruit

Allergens

Gluten free

Net weight

9.9g

Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

10 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dry and dark location at room
temperature

We deliver in assorted fruity flavours. The lollies are
wrapped in transparent foil with your logo on a label
printed in 4 colour CMYK.
Quick and easy!
Delivery time LOGO2GO
3 working days after
print approval, plus country delivery time.
Delivery time standard 10 working days after print
approval, plus country delivery time.

Foil Info
Quality

Polypropylene

Dimensions (LxW )

70 x 65mm

Colour

Transparent

With Label
Colour

White

Shape

Round or square

Advertising surface

Ø39 mm or 48 x 48mm

Printing

CMYK

Shipping
Minimum order

500 pcs

Inner packing

100 pcs per box

Outer packing

1.000 pcs per carton or 1.200 pcs per
carton
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Chocolate Coins

Facts
LOGO2GO Chocolate Coin with label
Shape

Round

Design

'20 Kr' or EU '2 Eur' on one side, blank on
the other side (for the label)

Quality

Cocoa content at least 28%

Size (Ø)

Ø28mm

Net weight

3g per coin

Gross weight

3.3g per coin

Type

Milk chocolate

Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

10 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 3 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location at 13-18°C,
humidity max 60%

We can customise small numbers of coins with your
message. No need for large quantities and expensive
mold forms. One side with standard marking, one side
with your message in CMYK print on transparent or white
foil/label. Simple, effective and fast produced.
Delivery time LOGO2GO
3 working days after
print approval, plus country delivery time.
Delivery time standard 10 working days after print
approval, plus country delivery time.

Foil Info
Design back

A '20 Kr' or '2 Eur' in both foil and
chocolate

Front side

Blank with space for a label

Quality

Metal foil

Colour

Gold (20 Kr), gold/ silver (2 Eur)

Advertising surface

Ø27mm on white or transparent label

Printing

CMYK

Shipping
Minimum order

630 pcs

Inner packing

315 pcs per bucket

Outer packing

1.890 pcs per 6 bucket
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Choco Crisp

Facts
Choco Crisp
Shape

Round chocolate

Design

Smooth surface

Quality

Cocoa content at least 55% (mint &
orange), 70% (dark)

Size ØxH

Ø35mm x H:0.5mm

Net weight

6.6g per piece

Gross weight

8g per piece

Flavours
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Dark with mint crisp,dark with orange crisp,
dark crisp 70%
10 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 3 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location at 13-18°C,
humidity max 60%

A crunchy mouthful. Choose between a dark chocolate
filled with mint crisp, a dark chocolate filled with orange
crisp or an all dark chocolate 70%.
All wrapped in a nice metal foil. The mint crisps are
wrapped in silver foil, the orange crisps in orange foil
and the all dark in black foil.
Labels with printed logo in 4 colour CMYK on top.
Delivery time LOGO2GO
3 working days after
print approval, plus country delivery time.
Delivery time standard 10 working days after print
approval, plus country delivery time.

Foil Info
Quality

Metal foil

Colour

Orange (orange crisp), silver (mint crisp),
black (dark 70%). Other foil choices
possible on request

With or Without
Label
Shape

Round label

Size Ø

Ø30mm

Colour

White

Advertising surface

Ø30mm

Printing

CMYK

Shipping
Minimum order

600 pcs

Inner packing

300 units per box
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Choco Heart

Facts
Choco Heart
Type

Heart-shaped chocolate

Design

Smooth surface

Quality

Cocoa content at least 33%

Net weight

9g

Gross weight

9.4g

Taste

Milk

Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

10 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 3 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location at 13-18°C,
humidity max 60%

Heart-shaped milk chocolate of the best quality with
a high content of cocoa. Choco Hearts come in red
metal foil.
Label with printed logo on top.
Delivery time LOGO2GO
3 working days after
print approval, plus country delivery time.
Delivery time standard 10 working days after
print approval, plus country delivery time.

Foil Info
Quality

Metal foil

Colour

Red

With or Without
Label
Shape

Small oval label

Dimensions

22 x 28mm

Colour

White

Advertising surface

22 x 28mm

Printing

CMYK

Shipping
Minimum order

600 pcs

Inner packing

200 pcs per box
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Choco Squares with Label

Facts
Choco Squares with Label
Choco Square
Description
Quality

With label
Chocolate square with indented lines and
border
Cocoa content Light 31%, Dark 51% & Extra
Dark 70%

Dimensions (LxWxH)

32 x 32 x 4mm

Net weight

5g per pcs

Gross weight

7g per pcs

Flavours

Light 31%, Dark 51% & Extra Dark 70%

Delivery time

3 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time

Shelf-life

Minimum 6 months

Storage

Store in a dry, dark at 13-18 °C, humidity
max 60%

Choco Square - Neapolitans - call them whatever you
like - but our bestselling Choco Square tastes great.
Label with printed logo on top.
Have 600 or 1.000 pieces produced in less than 72
hours, now THAT is new!
Whether your clients are attending a fair or
an important meeting, or perhaps a product
introduction - the choice is up to you - we deliver in
three days
Delivery time LOGO2GO
3 working days after
print approval, plus country delivery time.
Delivery time standard 10 working days after
print approval, plus country delivery time.

Wrapping info
Type

Banderole wrapping all white

Dimensions (LxW )

9o x 30mm (incl. over wrap)

Inner foil

Light & dark silver foil, extra dark gold foil

Printing
Label

CMYK

Size

93 x 30mm

Colour

White glossy

Advertising surface

44 x 30mm

Shipping
Minimum order

600 pcs

Inner packing

200 pcs in zip bag (app. 1 kg)
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Pastilles Topbox with Label

Facts
Pastilles Topbox with Label
Type

Pastilles box with opening on the top

Quality carton

Invercote G

Size (LxWxH)

45 x 55 x 15mm

Net weight

19-20g per topbox

Gross weight

20-22g per topbox

Taste (all coated)

Hard mint or spacegravel (coated liquorice)

Delivery time

10 Working days after print approval
plus country delivery time

Shelf-life

Minimum 3 months

Storage

Store in a dark and dry location at room
temperature

Topbox – a classic recognised all over the world.
Topbox has a large advertising surface.
A nice and fast alternative to Click Clacks - at around
the same price. 22 gram of shear pleasure with a huge
advertising space on all four sides, produced in just
three days.
Delivery time LOGO2GO
3 working days after
print approval, plus country delivery time.
Delivery time standard 10 working days after print
approval, plus country delivery time.

Printing
Label

CMYK

Size

140 x 50mm

Colour

White glossy

Advertising surface

110 x 50mm

Shipping
Minimum order

300 Pcs

Inner packing

60 Pcs per box
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Choco Square

Facts

Choco Square - Neapolitans - call them whatever you like
- but our bestselling Choco Square tastes great.

Choco Square
Description

Chocolate square with indented lines and
border

Quality

Cocoa content Light 31%, Dark 51% & Extra
Dark 70%

Dimensions (LxWxH)

32 x 32 x 4mm

Net weight

5g per piece

Gross weight

7g per piece

Flavours

Standard: light, dark, extra dark.

Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Choco Squares are individually wrapped with logo
printed on the cover. Three standard flavours available:
milk chocolate (31%), dark chocolate (51%), extra dark
chocolate (70%).
Full CMYK print on the wrapper/ cover. Inside wrapping
of the chocolate in silver or gold foil at your choice.

25 working days after print approval
(dependent upon flavour) plus country
delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dry, dark at 13-18 °C, humidity
max 60%

Foil Info
Type

Banderole wrapping

Dimensions (LxW )

90 x 29mm (incl. over wrap)

Advertising surface

29 x 30mm (front and back)

Printing

CMYK or Hotfoil

Inner foil

Gold or Silver

Shipping
Minimum order

25kg (approx. 5.000 chocolates)

Inner packing

5kg in bulk per box

Alternative packing

In bags of 1kg by arrangement at
additional cost of €1.25 per 1kg bag.
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Pastilles Topbox

Facts
Pastilles Topbox
Type

Pastilles box with opening on the top

Quality carton

Invercote G

Size (LxWxH)

45 x 55 x 15mm

Net weight

19-20g per topbox

Gross weight

20-22g per topbox

Taste (all coated)

Soft fruit, hard fruit, soft liquorice, hard
liquorice, soft mint, hard mint, spacegravel
(coated liquorice)

Advertising surface

45 x 55 x 15mm (on 2 sides)

Printing

CMYK

Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Topbox – a classic recognised
all over the world.
Many delicious fillings to choose from e.g. fruit drops,
hard liquorice and soft mint. Colour of pastilles
dependent
upon flavours ordered.
Topbox has a large advertising surface.
For an extra charge the cardboard can
be FSC certified

15 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location at room
temperature

Packing
Minimum order

1.080 Pcs

Inner packing

540 Pcs per box
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Caramels Double Twist

Facts
Caramels
Type

Double Twist

Shape

Rectangular (shape may vary due to the
consistency)

Size (LxWxH)

Approx. 25 x 20 x 10mm

Net weight

Approx. 7g per sweet

Flavours

Mix

Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Chocolate, chocolate mint, cream,
raspberry, liquorice, liquorice raspberry
Flavours can be mixed in minimum 25kg of
each flavour (50kg with compound flavours
such as liquorice raspberry and chocolate
mint)
15 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 6 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location at a
temperature of 13-18°C

Caramels - freshly made in Sweden (world champions
when it comes to making caramels).
Delicious Swedish top-quality caramels. Choose from six
flavours: chocolate, chocolate mint, cream, raspberry,
liquorice, liquorice raspberry.
The caramels are wrapped in cellophane.

Foil Info
Quality

Cellophane

Dimensions (LxW )

60 x 90mm incl. closure

Colour

White, transparent or silver

Advertising surface

Full width printing 87-88mm. Logo in the
centre maximum width 30mm. Due to
caramel's consistency the surface will not
be completely smooth and even

Printing

1-4 Pantone

Shipping
Minimum order

25kg (approx. 3.600 caramels), 50kg
liquorice raspberry

Inner packing

5kg in bulk per box

Alternative packing

In bags of 0.5kg, 1kg, 2kg or by request
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Bonbon Budget Double Twist

Facts
Bonbon Budget Double Twist
Type

Double Twist

Shape

Oval

Net weight

Approx. 4g per sweet

Flavours

Pineapple, orange, chili, lemon, coffee
cream, cola, raspberry liquorice (min.
60kgs), strawberry, cherry, liquorice (min.
45kgs), mixed fruit, white mint, apple

Allergens

Gluten free

Mix
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Flavours can be mixed, minimum 30 kgs
per flavour
15 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location at a
temperature of 10-26°C

The Bonbon Budget Double Twist candies are rich, sweet
and savoury without trashing your budget!
Choose from a number of delicious flavours, such as the
ever-popular mixed fruits or be sure to try
the chili-flavoured version – famous for its sting!
The Bonbon Budget Double Twist promotional
sweet is a low cost item making it possible to reach a
large number of customers at a reasonable cost.

Foil Info
Quality

Polypropylene

Dimensions (LxW )

75 x 80mm incl. closure

Colour

White, transparent or silver

Advertising surface

Full width printing 80mm. Logo in the
middle max B: 32mm

Printing

1-4 Pantone

Shipping
Minimum order

25kgs (approx. 6.250 sweets). Liquorice
min. 45kgs, raspberry liquorice min. 60kgs

Inner packing

1kg loose weight per bag

Outer packing

10 bags per box

Alternative packing

Possible by request
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Bonbon Budget Double Twist
Translucent with No Logo

Facts
Bonbon Budget Double Twist
Type

Double Twist

Shape

Oval

Net weight

Approx. 4g per sweet

Flavours

Pineapple, orange, chili, lemon, coffee
cream, cola, raspberry/ liquorice (min.
60kgs), strawberry, cherry, liquorice (min.
45kgs), mixed fruit, white mint, apple

Allergens

Gluten free

Mix
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

The popular Bonbon Budget Double Twist also available
in transparent foil without logo.
Choose from lots of tasty flavours, sweet strawberry to
hot chili to refreshing mint or if you want a low volume
with lots of flavours there is mixed fruit

Flavours can be mixed, minimum 25 kgs
per flavour
15 Working days after print approval plus
country delivery time.
Minimum 12 months from date of
production.
Store in a dark and dry location at a
temperature of 10-26°C

Foil Info
Quality

Polypropylene

Dimensions (LxW )

75 x 80mm incl. closure

Colour

Transparent

Shipping
Minimum order

25kgs (approx. 6,250 sweets). Liquorice
min. 45kgs, raspberry/ liquorice min. 60kgs

Inner packing

1kg loose weight/ bag

Outer packing

10 bags per box

Alternative packing

Possible by request
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Bonbon Budget Mini Double Twist

Facts
Bonbon Budget Mini Double Twist
Type

Double Twist

Shape

Oval

Net weight

Approx. 2,2g per sweet

Flavours

Pineapple, orange, chili, lemon, coffee
cream, cola, raspberry liquorice (min.
60kgs), strawberry, cherry, liquorice (min.
45kgs), mixed fruit, white mint, apple

Allergens

Gluten free

Mix
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Several flavours can be mixed, minimum
order 30kgs of each flavor
15 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production

Bonbon Budget, only smaller!
The Bonbon Budget Mini Double Twist are identical to
our Bonbon Budget item but with even more units.

Mini bonbon

Store in a dark and dry location at a
temperature of 10-26°C.

Foil Info
Quality

Polypropylene

Dimensions (LxW )

75 x 80mm incl. closure

Colour

White, transparent or silver

Advertising surface

Full width printing 80mm. Logo in the
middle max B: 19mm

Printing

1-4 Pantone

Shipping
Minimum order

30kgs (approx. 13.600 sweets). Liquorice
min. 45kgs, raspberry liquorice min. 60kgs

Inner packing

1kg loose weight per bag

Outer packing

10 bags per box

Alternative packing

Possible by request
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Bonbon Budget Double Twist
Sugar Free

Facts
Bonbon Budget Double Twist Sugar Free
Type

Double Twist

Shape

Oval

Net weight

Approx. 4g per sweet

Flavours

Pineapple, orange, chili, lemon, coffee
cream, cola, raspberry liquorice (min.
60kgs), strawberry, cherry, liquorice (min.
45kgs), mixed fruit, white mint, apple

Allergens

Gluten free

Mix
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Flavours can be mixed, minimum 30 kgs
per flavour
15 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location at a
temperature of 10-26°C

Sugar Free Bonbons Budget sweetened with Isomaltose.
The candies are rich, sweet and savoury and they don’t
cost much!
The Sugar Free Bonbon Budget Double Twist
promotional sweet is a low cost item making it possible
to offer a sugar free alternative at a reasonable cost.

SUGAR
FREE

Foil Info
Quality

Polypropylene

Dimensions (LxW )

75 x 80mm incl. closure

Colour

White, transparent or silver

Advertising surface

Full width printing 80mm. Logo in the
middle max B: 32mm

Printing

1-4 Pantone

Shipping
Minimum order

30kgs (approx. 7.500 sweets). Liquorice
min. 45kgs, raspberry liquorice min. 60kgs

Inner packing

1kg loose weight per bag

Outer packing

10 bags per box

Alternative packing

Possible by request
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Bonbon Budget Flowpack

Facts
Bonbon Budget Flowpack
Type

Flowpack

Shape

Oval

Net weight

Approx. 4g per sweet

Flavours

Pineapple, orange, chili, lemon, coffee
cream, cola, raspberry liquorice
(min. 60kgs), strawberry, cherry, liquorice
(min. 45kgs), mixed fruit, white mint, apple

Allergens

Gluten free

Mix
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Want a large advertising space - at almost no extra cost?
Flowpack is the answer!
The Bonbon Budget Flowpack promotional sweet has a
large visible advertising surface and doesn't cost much
making it possible to use even more space for your
advertising messages.

Flavours can be mixed, minimum 25kgs per
flavour
15 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location at a
temperature of 10-26°C.

Foil Info
Quality

Polypropylene

Dimensions (LxW )

Front / back each: 50 x 25mm incl. closures

Colour

White, transparent or silver

Advertising surface

Front 35 x 15mm. Back 35 x 8mm

Printing

1-4 Pantone

Shipping
Minimum order

25kgs (approx. 6.250 sweets). Liquorice
min. 45kgs or raspberry liquorice
min. 60kgs

Inner packing

1kg loose weight per bag

Outer packing

10 bags per box

Alternative packing

Possible by request
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Bonbon Budget Mini Flowpack

Facts
Bonbon Budget Mini Flowpack
Type

Flowpack

Shape

Oval

Net weight

Approx. 2,2g per sweet

Flavours

Pineapple, orange, chili, lemon, coffee
cream, cola, raspberry liquorice (min.
60kgs), strawberry, cherry, liquorice (min.
45kgs), mixed fruit, white mint, apple

Allergens

Gluten free

Mix
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Flavours can be mixed, minimum 30kgs per
flavour
15 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location at a
temperature of 10-26°C.

Big advertising space - in larger numbers - does it
get any better?

The Bonbon Budget Mini Flowpack promotional
sweet has a large visible advertising surface + many
units per kilo.

Mini bonbon

Foil Info
Quality

Polypropylene

Dimensions (LxW )

Front / back each 50 x 25mm incl. closures

Colour

White, transparent or silver

Advertising surface

Front 35 x 15mm. Back 35 x 8mm

Printing

1-4 Pantone

Shipping
Minimum order

30kgs (approx. 13.600 sweets). Liquorice
min. 45kgs or raspberry liquorice min.
60kgs

Inner packing

1kg loose weight per bag

Outer packing

10 bags per box

Alternative packing

Possible by request
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Bonbon Budget Flowpack
Sugar Free

Facts
Bonbon Budget Flowpack Sugar Free
Type

Flowpack

Shape

Oval

Net weight

Approx. 4g per sweet

Flavours

Pineapple, orange, chili, lemon, coffee
cream, cola, raspberry liquorice (min.
60kgs), strawberry, cherry, liquorice (min.
45kgs), mixed fruit, white mint, apple

Allergens

Gluten free

Mix
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Flavours can be mixed, minimum 30kgs per
flavour
15 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location at a
temperature of 10-26°C.

Sugar Free Flowpacked candy sweetened with Isomaltose.
The Bonbon Budget Flowpack candies are sweet and
savoury.
The Bonbon Budget Flowpack promotional sweet has a
large visible advertising surface and doesn't cost much
making it possible to reach customers who prefer a sugar
free version of the nice looking Bonbon Budget Flowpack.

SUGAR
FREE

Foil Info
Quality

Polypropylene

Dimensions (LxW )

Front/ back each: 50 x 25mm incl. closure

Colour

White, transparent or silver

Advertising surface

Front 35 x 15mm. Back 35 x 8mm

Printing

1-4 Pantone

Shipping
Minimum order

30kg (approx. 7.500 sweets). Liquorice min.
45kgs or raspberry liquorice min. 60kgs

Inner packing

1kg loose weight per bag

Outer packing

10 bags per box

Alternative packing

Possible by request
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Bonbon All Natural

Facts
Bonbon All Natural
Type

Double Twist

Shape

Oval

Quality

100% natural sweets, no artificial additives
or colours, pure fruit only

Net weight

Approx. 6g per sweet

Flavours unfilled

Citrus, eucalyptus, mixed fruit, raspberry,
cherry, liquorice, liquorice raspberry, salt
liquorice, mixed 6 varieties. Other flavours
available by request

Flavours filled

Strawberry, chocolate, citrus, hazelnut,
hawthorn, strawberry cream, strawberry
fruit, strawberry raspberry, cream,
chocolate mint, lemon anise, mocha, mixed
fruit, milk cream, currant, mixed 6 varieties.
Other flavours available by request

Allergens

Gluten free

Mix
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Genuine handmade boiled candy made in Bavaria
without E-numbers, artificial colouring or flavouring
– based on natural ingredients only.
Choose from many delicious flavours, with or
without filling.
The sweets are wrapped in cellophane.

Flavours can be mixed, total minimum
order 30 kgs with same layout (minimum
10 kgs of each flavor)
16 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location at a
temperature of 5-20°C. Humidity maximum
50%

Foil Info
Quality

Cellophane

Dimensions (LxW )

60 x 90mm incl. closure

Colour

White, transparent, silver or gold

Advertising surface

Full width printing 87-88mm. Logo in the
middle max B: 30mm

Printing

1-4 Pantone

Packing
Minimum order

25kgs (approx. 4.160 sweets)

Inner packing

5kgs in bulk per box

Alternative packing

In bags of 0.5kg, 1kg or 2kgs by request
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Bonbon All Natural Translucent
with No Logo

Facts
Bonbon All Natural
Type

Double Twist

Shape

Oval

Quality

100% natural sweets, no artificial additives
or colours, pure fruit only

Net weight

Approx. 6g per sweet

Flavours unfilled

Flavours filled

Allergens
Mix
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Citrus, eucalyptus, mixed fruit, raspberry,
cherry, liquorice, liquorice raspberry, salt
liquorice, icefruit, mix 4 varieties (citrus,
salt liquorice, liquorice raspberry & cherry).
Other flavours available by request
Apple, blood orange, chocolate mint,
citrus, hazelnut, hawthorn, strawberry
cream, strawberry fruit, strawberry
raspberry, milk cream, liquorice anise,
mocha, mixed fruit, blackcurrant, krokant,
mix 6 varieties (chocolate mint, hazelnut,
hawthorn, liquorice anise, mixed fruit &
blackcurrent). Other flavours available by
request

Genuine handmade boiled candy made in Bavaria
without E-numbers, artificial colouring or flavouring,
now available in transparent foil without logo.
You can choose from many different flavours, with
or without filling.
The bonbons are wrapped in cellophane.

Gluten free
Flavours can be mixed, total minimum
order 30 kgs with same layout (minimum
10 kgs of each flavor)
16 Working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location at a
temperature of 5-20°C. Humidity maximum
50%

Packing
Minimum order

25kgs (approx. 4,160 sweets)

Inner packing

5kgs in bulk per box

Alternative packing

In bags of 0.5kg, 1kg or 2kgs by request
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Bonbon Organic & Fairtrade
Double Twist

Facts
Bonbon Organic and Fairtrade Double Twist
Type

Double Twist

Shape

Oval

Net weight

Approx. 3.4g per sweet

Flavours

Cherry, lemon, mandarine, pear, strawberry,
mixed fruits, apple, cola, mint, liquorice
extract

Allergens

Gluten and lactose free

Mix
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Flavours can be mixed, minimum 50kgs per
flavour
20 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location at a
temperature of 10-26°C

Your client wants Organic and Fairtrade - no problem!
Tasty Organic & Fairtrade candies with logo!
Give organic a go – try our Bonbon Organic and
Fairtrade 100% organic made with pure fruits, available
with 10 flavours.

*Black colour mandatory for printing Fairtrade logo etc
(counts as 1 colour pantone).

Foil Info
Quality

Polypropylene

Dimensions (LxW )

60 x 89mm incl. closure

Colour

White and transparent

Advertising surface
Printing

Full width printing 87-88mm. Logo in the
middle max B: 30mm
1-4 Pantone. Black colour mandatory for
printing Fairtrade logo on back

Shipping
Minimum order

50kg (approx. 14.700 sweets)

Inner packing

1kg loose weight per bag

Outer packing

10 bags per box

Alternative packing

Possible by request
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Bonbon Organic & Fairtrade
Flowpack

Facts
Bonbon Organic and Fairtrade Flowpack
Type

Flowpack

Shape

Oval

Net weight

Approx. 3.4g per sweet

Flavours

Cherry, lemon, mandarine, pear, strawberry,
mixed fruits, apple, cola, mint, liquorice
extract

Allergens

Gluten and lactose free

Mix
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Flavours can be mixed, minimum 50kgs per
flavour
20 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location at a
temperature of 10-26°C

Organic & Fairtrade sweets in Flowpack foil with a large
visible advertising surface!
Give Organic and Fairtrade a go! And with even more
advertising space.

*Black colour mandatory for printing Fairtrade logo etc
(counts as 1 colour pantone).

Foil Info
Quality

Polypropylene

Dimensions (LxW )

60 x 89mm incl. closure

Colour

White and transparent

Advertising surface
Printing

Full width printing 87-88mm. Logo in the
middle max B: 30mm
1-4 Pantone. Black color mandatory for
printing Fairtrade logo on back

Shipping
Minimum order

50kg (approx. 14.700 sweets)

Inner packing

1kg loose weight per bag

Outer packing

10 bags per box

Alternative packing

Possible by request
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Bonbon Rock

Facts
Rocks personalised to your content.

Bonbon Rock
Description

Handmade with the logo/name inside the
rock

Shape

Flat and round

The Rocks are wrapped in transparent foil ensuring
the visibility of the logo at all times.

Logo

As the rock is handmade, this may
cause the logo/text to vary

A 100% handmade product.

Size

Approx. Ø22-23mm, H 10mm

Net weight

Approx. 6 g per piece

Flavours

Anise, raspberry, strawberry, liquorice,
liquorice raspberry, mint, mixed fruit,
peppermint, rhubarb

Mix
Advertising surface
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Flavours can be mixed, minimum 30kgs
per flavour
Approx. Ø20mm: All layouts are preapproved by the manufacturer who will
confirm if the layout is possible to produce
15 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 9 months from date of
production
Store in a dry and dark location at a
temperature of 13-18°C, humidity max 45%

Foil Info
Type

Double twist

Quality

Polypropylene

Dimensions (LxW )

75 x 85mm incl. closure

Colour

Transparent

Printing

Not possible

Shipping
Minimum order

30kgs (approx. 5.000 sweets)

Inner packing

3kgs in bulk per bag

Outer packing

12kgs per box
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Lollipop Flat

Facts

Not only children enjoy lollies!

Lollipop Flat
Shape

Round and flat

Size (Ø and H)

Ø37mm/ 12cm (incl. stick)

Net weight

9.9g

Flavours
Mix

Apple, banana, cherry, cola, lemon,
mandarine, mixed fruit, orange, pineapple,
strawberry
Flavours can be mixed in minimum 30kg of
each flavour

Allergens

Gluten free

Delivery time

15 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time

Shelf-life

Minimum 12 months from date of
production

Storage

Store in a dry and dark location at room
temperature

The lollipops are wrapped in white foil with your logo
on the front and transparent foil on the back.
Print on back also possible, call for offer/ information.
The Flat Lollipop can also be produced as sugar free
with Isomaltose.

Foil info
Quality

Polypropylene

Size

70 x 65mm

Colour

White (transparent or silver with price
supplement)

Advertising surface

70 x 65mm

Printing

1-4 Pantone

Printing

Both front and back can be printed with no
extra cost if same layout. The back can also
be delivered in neutral transparent foil

Shipping
Minimum order

30kg (approx. 3.000 lollipops)

Inner packing

1kg per bag (approx. 100 lollipops)

Outer packing

6kg per carton (approx. 600 lollipops)
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Lollipop Flat Sugar Free

Facts
Lollipop Flat Sugar Free
Shape

Round and flat

Size (Ø and H)

Ø37mm/ 12cm (incl. stick)

Net weight

9.9g

Flavours
Mix
Allergens
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Apple, banana, cherry, cola, lemon,
mandarine, mixed fruit, orange, pineapple,
strawberry
Flavours can be mixed in minimum 30kg of
each flavour
Gluten free

Sugar Free Flat Lollipop sweetened with Isomaltose.
Lollipops can be enjoyed by children and adults alike!
The lollipops are wrapped in white foil with your printed
design on one or two sides - transparent foil on the
back.

SUGAR
FREE

15 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dry and dark location at room
temperature

Foil Info
Quality

Polypropylene

Size

70 x 65mm

Colour

White (transparent or silver with price
supplement)

Advertising surface

70 x 65mm

Printing

1-4 Pantone

Printing

Both front and back can be printed at no
extra cost if same layout. The back can also
be delivered in neutral transparent foil

Shipping
Minimum order

30kg (approx. 3.000 lollipops)

Inner packing

1kg per bag (approx. 100 lollipops)

Outer packing

10kg per carton (approx. 1.000 lollipops)
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Lollipop Marble

Facts
Lollipop Marble
Shape

Ball shaped in twisted foil

Size

Ø30mm

Net weight

13g

Flavours
Mix
Allergens
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Apple, banana, cherry, cola, lemon,
mandarine, mixed fruit, orange, pineapple,
strawberry
Flavours can be mixed in minimum 30kg of
each flavour

Lollipop Marble. Ball shaped lollipops with fruity
taste. Lollipops can be enjoyed by children and
adults alike!
The lollipops are wrapped in white or transparent
foil with 1-4 Pantone print. Choose from several
tasty flavours.

Gluten free
15 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dry and dark location at room
temperature

Foil info
Quality

Polypropylene

Colour

White (transparent or silver with price
supplement)

Advertising surface

100 x 98mm (Ø30mm in ball shape)

Printing

1-4 Pantone

Shipping
Minimum order

30kg (approx. 2.300 lollipops)

Inner packing

1kg per bag (approx. 76 lollipops per bag)

Outer packing

10 kg per carton (approx. 760 lollipops)
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Lollipop Marble Sugar Free

Facts
Lollipop Marble Sugar Free
Shape

Ball shaped in twisted foil

Size

Ø30mm

Net weight

13g

Flavours
Mix
Allergens
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Apple, banana, cherry, cola, lemon,
mandarine, mixed fruit, orange, pineapple,
strawberry
Flavours can be mixed in minimum 30kg of
each flavour
Gluten free
15 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dry and dark location at room
temperature

Lollipop Marble Sugar Free. Ball shaped lollipops with
fruity taste sweetened with Isomaltose.
The lollipops are wrapped in white or transparent foil
with 1-4 Pantone print.
When it needs to be sugar free.

SUGAR
FREE

Foil info
Quality

Polypropylene

Colour

White (transparent or silver with price
supplement)

Advertising surface

100 x 98mm (Ø30mm in ball shape)

Printing

1-4 Pantone

Shipping
Minimum order

30kg (approx. 2.300 lollipops)

Inner packing

1kg per bag (approx. 76 lollipops per bag)

Outer packing

10kg per carton (approx. 760 lollipops)
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Logo Lollipop 65g

Handmade 3D Logo Lollipop
that will make every child smile!
65g lollipops that are perfect for the Point-ofSale counter in the sport club,
92mm
the circus, the event park etc. The lollipops
are individually wrapped in transparent foil.
Large space for your design.
Different shapes also possible.

100%
Facts
Logo Lollipop 65g
Type

With embossing

Form

Round or other if agreed

Size (Ø & H)

Ø92mm H: 24cm (including stick)

Colours

Natural colours & flavourings

Net weight

65 g

Flavours

Aniseed, apple, banana, blackberry,
blackcurrent, buttermint, cherry, kiwi,
lemon, lime, pear, peppermint, pineapple,
raspberry, spearmint, strawberry, tutti
frutti. Other flavours possible if agreed

Advertising surface

Ø65mm

Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

20 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dry and dark location at room
temperature

Foil Info
Quality

OPP

Colour

Transparent

Shipping
Minimum order

480 pcs

Inner packing

24 pcs per box

Presentation

Possibility of table display in plexiglas for
48 lollipops (upright standing)
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Lollipop Flowpack

Facts
You can even have a surprise inside - chewing gum filling :-)

Lollipop Flowpack
Shape

Ball shaped and packed in a flowpack bag
(including the stick)

Size

Ø25mm

Net weight

9g

Flavours standard

Cherry, cola, lemon, lime, mandarine

Flavours alternatives

Liquorice extract (mild), mint, salmiac
liquorice, strawberry

Allergens

Gluten free & lactose free

Mix

Possible: All or a choice of the 5 standard
flavours (min. 5.000 pcs in total) or
alternative flavour (min. 6.000 pcs per
flavour)

Delivery time

15 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time

Shelf-life

Min: 12 months from date of production

Storage

Store in a dry and dark location at room
temperature

Lollipop Flowpack ball shaped lollipops in fancy bags with
a large advertising surface.
Also available in sugar free, organic and/ or Fairtrade.

Foil Info
Quality

OPP

Colour

White or transparent

Size

147 x 44mm

Advertising surface

Front 127 x 40mm, back 127 x 22mm

Printing

1-4 Pantone

Accessory (optional)

A chewing gum inside the flowpack bag
(price supplement)

Shipping
Minimum order
standard flavours
Minimum order other
flavours

5.000 pcs (10.000 pcs with a chewing gum
inside)
6.000 pcs (10.000 pcs with a chewing gum
inside)

Inner packing

50 pcs per bag

Outer packing

500 pcs per box
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Lollipop Heart

Facts
Lollipop Heart
Form

Heartshaped & flat

Size

30 x 33mm

Net weight

9g

Flavours

Mix
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Blackberry, cherry, cola, green apple,
lemon, liquorice extract (mild), lime,
mandarine, mint, pineapple, salmiac,
strawberry, vanilla. Other flavours possible
if agreed
Possible: Min. 10.000 pcs per flavour (no
extra cost)
15 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dry and dark location at room
temperature

Heart shaped flat lollipops, yes, they are called
Lollipop Heart:-)
The lollipops are wrapped in white foil with
printed logo on one side and transparent foil on
the back.

Foil Info
Quality

OPP

Colour

White or transparent

Advertising surface

50 x 65mm (front)

Printing

1-4 Pantone

Printing

Printing possible on both front and back
(with a price supplement). Back can also be
just in transparent foil.

Shipping
Minimum order

5.500 pcs

Inner packing

125 pcs per box

Outer packing

750 pcs per carton
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Lollipop Flat Organic & Fairtrade

Facts
Lollipop Flat Organic & Fairtrade
Form

Flat

Size

30 x 33mm

Net weight

9g

Flavours

Mix
Delivery time

Blackberry, cherry, cola, green apple,
lemon, liquorice extract (mild), lime,
mandarine, mint, pineapple, salmiac,
strawberry, vanilla. Other flavours possible
if agreed
Possible: Min. 6,000 pcs per flavour (no
extra cost)
15 working days after print approval
plus country delivery time

Shelf-life

Min: 12 months from date of production

Storage

Store in a dry and dark location at room
temperature

Foil Info
Quality

OPP

Colour

White or transparent

Advertising surface

50 x 65mm (front)

Printing

1-4 Pantone

Printing

Printing possible on both front and back
(with a price supplement). Back can also be
just in transparent foil

Organic and Fairtrade Lollipops. For those who
are focused on how the ingredients are produced
using natural methods rather than synthetics
and chemicals then organic is the choice.
Additionally, the Fairtrade logo means that you
are helping farmers and workers get a fair price
and support to invest in community projects.
The lollipops are wrapped in white foil with
printed logo on one side and transparent foil on
the back.

*Black colour mandatory for printing Fairtrade logo etc
(counts as 1 colour pantone).

Shipping
Minimum order

6,000 pcs

Inner packing

125 pcs per box

Outer packing

6 boxes per carton
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Lollipop Marble Organic & Fairtrade

Facts
Lollipop Marble Organic & Fairtrade
Shape

Ball shaped in twisted foil

Size

Ø30mm

Net weight

13g

Flavours
Mix
Allergens
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Apple, banana, cherry, cola, lemon,
mandarine, mixed fruit, orange, pineapple,
strawberry
Flavours can be mixed in minimum 6,000
pieces of each flavor
Gluten free

Lollipop Marble - now available as Organic &
Fairtrade. The ingredients are produced using
natural methods rather than synthetics and
chemicals. Additionally, the Fairtrade logo means
that you are helping farmers and workers get a
fair price and support to invest in community
projects.
*Black colour mandatory for printing Fairtrade logo etc
(counts as 1 colour pantone).

15 Working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dry and dark location at room
temperature

Foil info
Quality

Polypropylene

Colour

White (transparent or silver with price
supplement)

Advertising surface

100 x 98mm (Ø30mm in ball shape)

Printing

1-4 Pantone

Shipping
Minimum order

4.000 pcs

Inner packing

1000 pcs per bag

Outer packing

10 bags per carton
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Candy Bucket

Facts

Candy bucket with lid and handle - ready for the beach!

Candy Bucket
Type

Transparent customised plastic bucket with
filling (with or without handle)

Material

PP - Approved for food

Size Small

Top Ø132mm/ Bottom Ø105mm/ H: 131mm

Size Large

Top Ø160mm/ Bottom Ø137mm/ H:151mm

Colour

Transparent

Net weight

Small: 700g/ Large 1kg

Gross weight

Small: 735g/ Large 1035g

Delivery time

25 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time

Shelf-life

Dependent upon filling chosen

Storage

Dependent upon filling chosen

We will customise it with your client’s brand/ message
on the top and the side with full 4 colour CMYK printed
labels. Content 700 grams of Bonbon Budget Double
Twisted with transparent or white foil with up to 4
pantone colour print possible on the foil.
Choose from our wide range of flavours. The candy
bucket can also be filled with any other product from our
wide range of logo sweets.

Printing
Oval label

One or two on sides of the bucket. Other
shapes of label possible if agreed

Quality

White glossy

Advertising surface

90 x 125mm

Direct print

CMYK

Filling
Filling

Bonbon Budget or other possibilities (see
our catalogue)

Shipping
Min. order

50 pcs
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Mint Click Clack

Facts
Mint Click Clack
Form

Round

Quality

Metal tin with click/clack opening and
plastic sealing around lid

Size (LxWxH)

Ø45 x 14mm (mint pastilles Ø7 mm)

Colours

White, black or silver

Net weight

12 g

Gross weight

26 g

Flavour

Sugar free strong mint

Deliverytime
Shelf-life
Storage

Click Clack – a hit across Europe.
A 'click' on the lid and you will find the most delicious
sugar free mint pastilles inside. Elegant round metal tins both top and bottom - in white, black or brushed silver.
The tins are printed in CMYK directly on the lid. The Click
Clack will make you 'stay' with your clients a long time!
Delivery time standard 10 working days after print
approval, plus country delivery time.

10 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dry and dark location 15-18°C

Printing
Advertising
surface

Ø45 (the lid)

Direct print

CMYK

Label

Also possible (CMYK) Ø30 mm

Shipping
Min. order

500 pcs

Innerpacking

100 pcs per box

Outerpacking

1.000 pcs or 1200 pcs per carton
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Mint Business Card

Facts

The Mint Business Card that never ceases to surprise!

Mint Business Card
Form

Rectangular

Plastmaterial

Polypropylen PP

Size (LxWxH)

78 x 48 x 6mm (mint pastille Ø7mm)

Colour

White

Net weight

7-8 g

Gross weight

14 g

Flavour

Sugar free strong mint

Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

The refreshing business card with sugar free strong
mint pastilles. Printed directly in 4 colour CMYK on the
card. Print on one or both sides! The advertising surface
is equivalent to an ordinary business card and the tasty
mints help you get remembered each time!
Delivery time standard 10 working days after print
approval, plus country delivery time.

10 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dry and dark location 15-18°C

Printing
Advertising
surface

78 x 48mm (front & back)

Direct print

CMYK

Label

Also possible (CMYK)

Shipping
Min. order

600 pcs

Innerpacking

100 pcs per box

Outerpacking

1.000 pcs or 1200 pcs per carton
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Ice Pops with Label
Seasonal availability

Facts
Thrilled to be Chilled ! ICE Pops in customised cover.

Ice Pops with Label
Presentation

5 ready to freeze Ice Pops (with perforation
to separate)

Shape

Rectangular

Flavour

A mix of orange, lemon, strawberry, cherry

Quality

Pasteurised, real fruit juice without artificial
colours and preservatives

Dimensions (LxW )

18 x 4,5cm per pce.

Net weight per Ice
Pop
Gross weight per 5 x
Ice Pops
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

40ml per pce.

Five ready-to-freeze ICE Pops with pure fruit juice.
Assorted mix of strawberry, cherry, orange & lemon.
No artificial colourings or flavours.

Delivery time standard 10 working days after print
approval, plus country delivery time.

220g
10 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location, must be
frozen before use

Foil Info Ice Pops
Dimensions (LxW )

18 x 4.5cm per pce

Colour

Transparent

With or Without
Label
Generally

Each Ice Pop can be labelled

Advertising surface

9.2 x 2.6cm

Printing

CMYK

Shipping
Minimum order

250 Ice Pops (50 strips of 5 Ice Pops)

Outer package loose
weight

125 pcs per box

Gift packaging

Can also be packed in Butterfly Boxes (see
next page, Ice Pops in Butterfly Box)
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Ice Pops in Butterfly Box
Seasonal availability

Facts
Ice Pops in Butterfly Box
Content

5 ready to freeze Ice Pops (with perforation
to separate)

Shape

Rectangular in butterfly shape

Flavour

A mix of orange, lemon, strawberry, cherry

Quality

Pasteurised, real fruit juice without artificial
colours and preservatives

Dimensions (LxW )

200 x 105 x 420mm

Advertising surface

200 x 105 x 420mm

Net weight per
Butterfly Box
Gross weight per
Butterfly Box
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

5 x 40ml

Thrilled to be Chilled ! ICE Pops in customised
Butterfly Box.
5 ready to freeze ICE Pops with pure fruit juice.
Assorted mix of strawberry, cherry, orange & lemon.
No artificial colourings or flavours.

Delivery time standard 10 working days after print
approval, plus country delivery time.

225g
10 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location, must be
frozen before use

Foil Info Ice Pops
Dimensions (LxW )

18 x 4.5cm per pce

Colour

Transparent

With or Without
Label
Generally

Each Ice Pop can be labelled

Advertising surface

9.2 x 2.6cm

Printing

CMYK

Shipping
Minimum order

50 Butterfly Boxes (with 5 Ice Pops in each)
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Chewing Gum 6-Pack

Facts
Chewing Gum 6-Pack
Type

6 pack blister with cardboard cover

Blister size

60 x 56mm

Net weight

8-8.5g

Gross weight (blister
+ cover)

12g

Flavour
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Sugar free spearmint chewing gum with
Isomalt
10 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location at a
maximum of room temperature

Chewing gum with spearmint flavour. Sugar Free - Six
pcs of chewing gum in a hygienic blister pack with
cardboard cover.
Large advertising surface available for printing on all
four sides.
Delivery time standard 10 working days after print
approval, plus country delivery time.

Cover Info
Quality

250g double coated Ensocoat

Size front and back
(LxW )

62 x 59mm

Size sides

8 x 59 mm

Colour

White

Advertising surface

Front and back 62 x 59mm + 1 side 8 x
59mm

Printing

CMYK

Shipping
Minimum order

1.000 pcs

Inner packing

100 units per box

Outer packing

1.000 pcs/ 1.200 pcs or 2.000 pcs per
carton
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Lollipop with Label

Facts
Lollipops in a hurry??

Lollipop with Label
Shape

Round & flat

Size (Ø and H)

Ø37mm/ 12cm (incl. stick)

Flavours

Mixed fruit

Allergens

Gluten free

Net weight

9.9g

Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

10 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 12 months from date of
production
Store in a dry and dark location at room
temperature

We deliver in assorted fruity flavours. The lollies are
wrapped in transparent foil with your logo on a label
printed in 4 colour CMYK.
Quick and easy!
Delivery time standard 10 working days after print
approval, plus country delivery time.

Foil Info
Quality

Polypropylene

Dimensions (LxW )

70 x 65mm

Colour

Transparent

With Label
Colour

White

Shape

Round or square

Advertising surface

Ø39 mm or 48 x 48mm

Printing

CMYK

Shipping
Minimum order

500 pcs

Inner packing

100 pcs per box
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Chocolate Coins

Facts
LOGO2GO Chocolate Coin with label
Shape

Round

Design

Danish '20 Kr' or EU '2 Eur' on one side,
blank on the other side (for the label)

Quality

Cocoa content at least 28%

Size (Ø)

Ø28mm

Net weight

3g per coin

Gross weight

3.3g per coin

Type

Milk chocolate

Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

We can customise small numbers of coins with your
message. No need for large quantities and expensive
mold forms. One side with standard marking, one side
with your message in CMYK print on transparent or white
foil/label. Simple, effective and fast produced.
Delivery time standard 10 working days after print
approval, plus country delivery time.

10 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 3 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location at 13-18°C,
humidity max 60%

Foil Info
Design back

A '20 Kr' or '2 Eur' in both foil and
chocolate

Front side

Blank with space for a label

Quality

Metal foil

Colour

Gold (20 Kr), gold/ silver (2 Eur)

Advertising surface

Ø27mm on white or transparent label

Printing

CMYK

Shipping
Minimum order

630 pcs

Inner packing

315 pcs per bucket

Outer packing

1.890 pcs per 6 bucket
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Choco Crisp

Facts
Choco Crisp
Shape

Round chocolate

Design

Smooth surface

Quality

Cocoa content at least 55% (mint &
orange), 70% (dark)

Size ØxH

Ø35mm x H:0.5mm

Net weight

6.6g per pc

Gross weight

8g per pc

Flavours
Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Dark with mint crisp, dark with orange
crisp, dark crisp 70%
10 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 3 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location at 13-18°C,
humidity max 60%

A crunchy mouthful. Choose between a dark chocolate
filled with mint crisp, a dark chocolate filled with orange
crisp or an all dark chocolate 70%.
All wrapped in a nice metal foil. The mint crisps are
wrapped in silver foil, the orange crisps in orange foil
and the all dark in black foil.
Labels with printed logo in 4 colour CMYK on top.
Delivery time standard 10 working days after print
approval, plus country delivery time.

Foil Info
Quality

Metal foil

Colour

Orange (orange crisp), silver (mint crisp),
black (dark 70%). Other foil choices
possible on request

With or Without
Label
Shape

Round label

Size Ø

Ø30mm

Colour

White

Advertising surface

Ø30mm

Printing

CMYK

Shipping
Minimum order

600 pcs

Inner packing

300 units per box
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Choco Heart

Facts
Choco Heart
Type

Heart-shaped chocolate

Design

Smooth surface

Quality

Cocoa content at least 33%

Net weight

9g

Gross weight

9.4g

Taste

Milk

Delivery time
Shelf-life
Storage

Heart-shaped milk chocolate of the best quality with
a high content of cocoa. Choco Hearts come in red
metal foil.
Label with printed logo on top.
Delivery time standard 10 working days after print
approval, plus country delivery time.

10 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time
Minimum 3 months from date of
production
Store in a dark and dry location at 13-18°C,
humidity max 60%

Foil Info
Quality

Metal foil

Colour

Red

With or Without
Label
Shape

Small oval label

Dimensions

22 x 28mm

Colour

White

Advertising surface

22 x 28mm

Printing

CMYK

Shipping
Minimum order

600 pcs

Inner packing

200 pcs per box
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Choco Squares with Label

Facts
Choco Squares with Label
Choco Square
Description
Quality

With label
Chocolate square with indented lines and
border
Cocoa content Light 31%, Dark 51%
& Extra Dark 70%

Dimensions (LxWxH)

32 x 32 x 4mm

Net weight

5g per pcs

Gross weight

7g per pcs

Flavours

Light 31%, Dark 51% & Extra Dark 70%

Delivery time

10 working days after print approval plus
country delivery time

Shelf-life

Minimum 6 months

Storage

Store in a dry, dark at 13-18 °C, humidity
max 60%

Choco Square - Neapolitans - call them whatever you
like - but our bestselling Choco Square tastes great.
Label with printed logo on top.
Have 600, 1.000 or 2.500 pieces, now THAT is new!
Whether your clients are attending a fair or
an important meeting, or perhaps a product
introduction - the choice is up to you.
Delivery time standard 10 working days after print
approval, plus country delivery time.

Foil info
Type

Banderole wrapping all white

Dimensions (LxW )

93 x 30mm (incl. over wrap)

Inner foil

Light and dark in silver foil, extra dark gold
foil

Printing
Label

CMYK

Size

93 x 30mm

Colour

White glossy

Advertising surface

44 x 30mm

Shipping
Minimum order

600 pcs

Inner packing

200 pcs in zip bag (app. 1 kg)
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Pastilles Topbox with Label

Facts
Pastilles Topbox with Label
Type

Pastilles box with opening on the top

Quality carton

Invercote G

Size (LxWxH)

45 x 55 x 15mm

Net weight

19-20g per topbox

Gross weight

20-22g per topbox

Taste (all coated)

Hard mint or spacegravel (coated liquorice)

Delivery time

10 Working days after print approval
plus country delivery time

Shelf-life

Minimum 3 months

Storage

Store in a dark and dry location at room
temperature.

Topbox – a classic recognised all over the world.
Topbox has a large advertising surface.
Delivery time standard 10 working days after
print approval, plus country delivery time.

Printing
Label

CMYK

Size

140 x 150 mm

Colour

White glossy

Advertising surface
Shipping
Minimum order
Inner packing

110 x 150 mm
300 Pcs
60 Pcs per box
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